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Blues festival takes center stage at weekend event
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Johnny A plays betore the crowd at the 26th Annual Metro Fountain Blues Festival Nituritay. lohnny is widely tegardr,
contemporary guitarists, with his own line of custom Gibson guitars.
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San lose State University students Quincy Young and Lawrence
Aljentera celebrate after winning the 106th Kaucher Fellowship In
oral interpretation and storytelling respectively, Friday in the Hall
Todd Theatre.
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Another reality television show claims to help find true bliss
shows are everywhere No, realk. et
cry, t% here Xlay bi: this is old news, but the most le cent example of reality television to cross 111> Illie
sight was this odic-Mous creation called "Road Fop
Nation What is going on there.’
Its apparently some sort til attempt to reline the
popular conception that young adults in then 20, are
lazy. S apul idiots with no enruisity about the world
outside the mall Well, that’s .in interesting idea
I agree that ills a terrible gencialization I know a
great many people who, like my sell. are in then 20s
and amazingly well-rounded and sell to are
Some of out
it San Jose State I int ersity students hate [leen chosen by I’liS It> patio mate in the
reality show. which they call a "documentaiy woes, because hey. it’s I’liS fliese people are going to get
in a motor home and dm e across the minim.) with
some cameras .ind inters tell a 111111Ch 01 "uncoils entional- business leaders Neal
This will apparentl help the gnmp hnd their
"bliss" of something It’s like that seminar on campus

An ingrown toe nail is never fun,
especially late at night

All the facts were not reported
in story on A.S. lawyer termination
I fear editor.

/t. Alba

\ttd, (hal as a ii.,1111 II \Sas fleet,

it, -1111c1 Ile \> ie,tl lepicsenla11011 A
sar Ii \
reasonal/ic impination ss,is hat I Mimi I an linn
had mishandled t toe item tt lin it
Respect’ ully . a couple tit minus should he noted
and on-rectums made to the lack where there >%as
efloi
1 \t, spanan Daily peison k.iniacied the lion
below the representations made in this article weic
published
2 .1’he It nu did not participate in the negittia
lions that led to De .X1ba’s termination. noi !lase
it’ its
the terms of his departure been (fist it
3 To our know ledge, the negotiations is tilt I re
lba had been completed bett tn. the tom was ad% ’seri its relationship w ith the s was teinunated
I hely 55,1s nit pool it ’ticeot ant kind and we were
not told it the s Board had authotized the it iloft
oi not
4 I’’ the tinn’s knowledge. .Xttorney Jaffe
it, keison. nom I tItle> Xlendelson’s, was the law
hues
>el Icsponsible limn the outset ol the I N... \
ligam,11 1 hew %%as ii cooldinaii«il it the Ii,
\ lender., )11 of
negotiations with the tirml. I
. S President fitment., liii the tither hand, there
appears to ha% e been closed coordination among
Gunenez. I title> Mendel.. .it .nid Dr \ col
liaison
a campus
5 ad. the article rep’ ’lie,1 I ulton ssill not be
bawd in the liay Area. X s
ials said I Im is
oft,
likely a mere glitch lint, it not. the
n lin h made the quoted statement ale sunlit> in, .1

red i 1 he Itint ’s 0111,c, ate. and Moe been since
1976. It waled at ISii Ilk’ \lamed,’ in San Jose and
s. I list St
’retort: that al
un the othei hand. mime% Dickerson is not
Ica
tiding to State liar
based in the Hay
()thee Is in 1..0s
ft:cowls. his I inlet \
s molt% Mimi, limn our
\ s
iclationskip.
prit. 11. ol 1.1 >eats ,t1 \
tito e duet tots and 23 phis \ N adMIIIIStrations.
,1 the
, ill al
all sa 4,111 leplo
\%.1, htethe it illu Ito ,s1 entity:dile and nwinorahle
of our practice
attoiney t lout it tilt’
ls
of our html has e thi
the
I1
handled A S
erations ancl pioset uteri litigation matteis thiongli
appeal at hour] talcs substantiall belon those
pie% ailing in the
In the course tit our voik we lound the students
who gave so much ot then tune to student got
eminent duties and resixinsibilities to be bright,
thoughtful men and to mien seittuisl committed
to doing what each tell was best lot Ins hei
students
I mall though its ell no reason li>
Ille abrupt termination oh our St se,ls ol kti king
it n mid be appropi late and apple,
ith the \
tiled it the spaitin I faily could :it least ier.ogiiiie
and ieport tact. Mat might present a somet% hat
mote tat orally tic-St 01 our long sirs ice than the
poi 2(1 tilt, he did
I he 11111)11f:Illon !hal >%e were soinehm%till ’is s,l
in I it’ Ilia ’s WM1111.111011 and that oin in% Mt ement
’,suited in Nan Jose.% Hilton 1,aw l’irni hcilig
pitied 1w ’,,,,11111cto i ’alitornia’s littler NIcildelson
it c It tith esp.., tally tintair

Robert .1. halloo
Pub.,’ hot I-u oi

Lydia Sarradle is it Spartan Daily copy Moo,
This is the last appearance of Close to Home.
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It was recently brought to our attention that
20. re
Spartan Daily Vol 12ra \ limber
ssociated students legal
ported the "Intuitcounsel 1 ulton I at\ 1 um, and spec dually Robyn
s
Slate I no era]
Pulton, by the Nan It
The article said this Sco lined thin ute negotiations
s I Sec MI% c I )11eLliil.
with recently terminated

Illon’t get Inc wrong, I want to encourage everyone
to find what will make them happy in lik. I want us
all to be shiny, happy people. The reality, however, is
that sonic 01’ us will make mistakes, have bad jobs or
marriages or both.
Some ul its will feel trapped in lives of our own
devising. and some of us will actually find that elusive bliss.
I think bliss is overrated, though.
What I knot% is that as I y% rite this. my last column.
I am scared I don’t knon n hat my future holds. I
don’t know what I will be or how’ I will become it
I may has c to go off on a sand search of iny own. I
how embarrassing
hope it’s not Isle’, used, though
I just hope In , hal we all hope for: a good life.
%yr:1110ml

To me, advertising one’s attempt to find oneself is
we had where the speaker told students to find their
the worst kind of sell-out
"passion.- It’s all %my lovely
Am I just being Inner’
The issue I take with all this is not that I don’t beI don’t know
e in finding oneself or he tug happy in a chosen
May he I’m just the tiniest bit jealous,
career I just really hate it when people do
like !fends: Sullivan. who wrote about her
their Muting in front of a camera It cheapimpression of "our- generation (she’s 34).
ens things
Sullivan talks about something that
Vs hates ei happened to just taking 011
sounds a lot like "Road Trip Nation" and
for liurope alt me and truly thinking abiint
the tact that after the clip she saw about
one’s future’, Why can’t people in their 20,
the series plays, a full -screen ’oca-t ’ola ad
do anything interesting without jumping
Wine, lip.
around ;Ind smeaming "look at me- at the
It’s like Americans between 18 and 35
top of then lungs ’ !low pathetic
need cin-porate sponsorship to follow their
ni gralhiaIing this semester. and I don’t
dreams
really know w hat to do nest Nly plan is to
LYDIA SA RRAILLE
W hat really bothers me about "Road Trip
work at the iestaurant w here I sirs c and try
Nut ’ii’’ is the lact that the kids doing this
to find a newspaper lob I’m going to take
a trip to Xlaska and try to find my own %vit.\ through seem to hate some delusion that they are like Jack
linrope I’m not going to write a memoir about it or Kerotiac, out on the road, striking out to find their
publish a blogI in not going to ft Ini iit sUilliner and fortune 1 hey me not They are, as Sullivan says.
’puppies doing cute pet locks
peddle it to a network

\1) toe,

,Ciott it nail and an immediate removal of accu
toe’
a farcical despeialion iii iii> sislei s mutated pus. The otherwise painful procedure had
oiCe :is she ran out of the guest bedroom :it im to be accompanied by anesthesia.
"Are you sure these two injections will he
house much alter midnight. stiligglimf to hold her
Nfariam said.
enough for in.%
oversired It
Iiihe politest manner, the doctor explained that
The olftei n Ise 5.iiipathetn. situation Ma’, ha% e
110t heel] as oink ii 1 to> sistet wis horn with a Its’ %Sas using two injections already, and had nev
normal looking big toe It us. 0 t’iL itt appealing er ss itnessed the necessity to use more than that in
us
minutes Ins’,
apart in his C111111: L.1111:1 li111.
standing
e>eStire 10 Most
Lotion’s toe in et ery way possila. in
51111c k
shape and suit’ luau its lour siblings
The alread gigantic toe had s%%ollen to double I,, %clay the ellectit muss of the anesthesia. ot she instilled, it was his Ills( Illne
Its enomul)
"Bill Ihe pilln Is still there,- Nlartaiii
I stepped till of my room, rubbing my
swear, I can
shocked to the doet..r
ey C .1,11 international trip I had
feel It
[entitled bow the saint: night vvould ac.1Iter se% erab minutes of skepticism
count lot my slumbeions state There %%ere
and amazement. the third injectu in final
no( a »hole lot 01 ts,iusls eellanged. .1, 1
I> penetrated the tov, affecting its neigh
dumbfounded and she was
>>.1,
bin with the numbed feeling 01 had to
awl Idly busy poking a needle in her porn.
iepeatedly hear the peculiar sensation
bulb shaped toe, not% bright red
.1 lilt, do you want to go to the doom. 4 IR m she lelt like she was walking on
only Mice ot her toes in the following
I asked tny gorgeous. mu ’Id like sister.
ZEENAT UMAR
(1,is
whose almond -shaped eyes were protrud5,1> sister and fitend reached home at
ing more than ever. bncing nie to think how
allow .5 a ni . ill chits Ides, impatient to narrate 1111,
much she iesembled
Itean it that Moinellt
I
help 1)111 It’s eat a (fat e itt laughter in amusing 5101> lo ille \\ hat a slit ’ft she is, in> ’is
I:ealiting that my giogginess would ter
In>
prolong bei dilemma. my sistei. "%Milani. rushed to
Prior to yi ming this little piece. I might add. I
did seek \ hiit,iuits permission to w Inc II the reply
awake a family Inend. Hubble, the queen tit rude
ness, as we itt ten addiess het She 51,15 sletplIII2 ;ACT was "Xly toe is leally going to be in the paper"
has a inalIci
It. Leh:1,1.11e 111 1011111
I hat 5 an
%%101 .11111iisl c\L’III111112
hi. I .1
tle.11111g
mt. hiding this toe report. I lutist’ to say that I
hittliut go mg .1111,11,1011 i I lemembei het ti Ii
’s hig Me 11 is it il> ’lit’
111>
Iltsolttlely
me ten minutes allei het halw datighici
ol a kind. I tell sou It you his c seen 1 fintstoncs.
1
from the hospital to say. Iley. I is had a
he able to usuiahmie it 5,5, ithal. (1 lust
What a person to hate nest y I Oil ill i(’ emeigern-y
beautil ul in the most unaccustomed sense Belie% c
queer
rt min at the hospital
inc, that toe has created a nett thinensnin
The docnii ’s t oil quilifies 0 1 line tI,issic in
\Itirtumui’s Ill )e.ii lite
\lici eainining -the Mg
4
Zeentit ()mar tc
Spartan Load% >till ,
toe- nilh a serious lace I don’t quite knon
the physicuin concluded an [TM:shim caused by an
;new "i +/limn% mitally appear Tues(hil,
I
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Write letters to the editor and submit Sparta Guide information online. Visit our Web site at www.thespartandaily.com.
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Spartans swept by Fresno in 3-game series
ers and lapin, who was running the whole
SJSI. finished the series h losing a
way, scored to make it 3-1.
pair of heartbreakers as Fresno completDAILY COPY EDITOR
’Fite Spartans answered again the fol- ed the sweep
the first for the Spartans
los% ing inning. Sam Hall laced a single this season.
I RI .s’sd
Defense has been a ke) to to score Hyan .kngel and cut the deficit to
After falling behind It It after it
in
the success 01 the Sanitise State I’mversity 3-2, but after two scoreless innings, the flings Saturday, 5151 scored two 1,111,
baseball team this season.
Bulldogs erupted again
three
more
fourth
and
in the
in the filth
The Spartans entered this past weekend’s
S usdorf led
to 111111 the delicit to
three -game Western Athletic Conference off the lifth
110W(IMS11 St Iii I resno State ranked third inning
for
The
But Id( TS
tit I lie 11,111,11 III fielding percentage, which Fresno with
gave pushed the lead to 9a In g It. I, a- m them being tied for sec- a home run.
5 entering the ninth,
them nine and
ond place w ith the Bulldogs with sEs con- and the next
the Spartans atference games to play
Is%
bane’,
extra outs. tempted to get a
None 01 that 55,15 to ident iiiFrids ’s SC
stalled With the
icached tittho
(Fresno) is tough enough to bases It tinted. Chris
ties (Tenet it Heiden I ield is S J I com
ti s pitches
milted tut’ drums and had set eral other des I
S
Williaminee reached
beat if you just give them on
lensis c blunders In a In 4 kiss
caught
a fielder’s choice
a
I hat is as uncharactuostic tor (is,
the minimum."
and
break w hen
both
Brod)
5151 coach Sam liii it, said
e gate Beau \ fills hit
Nlassman and lien
Sam Plraro, SJSU coach
them mine elia outs ii iesnin is tough a deep drive
Agatep same around
enough to heat it 1,11 rust gt% C them the to right field
to
umnimum.that I )(mato
Ink)
a
The Spartans’ delensoe struggles
lit is
tt, COrl.
took a had angle on before fielder
\\ 110 had
started from tht outset u hen 1’resno lead- tecos cling to track down at the wanting reached on an etIttl. Moly 1 11,,,,. hit into
off hitter Ste% e Susdorl hit a chopper up !tack
a double f)la It, cnd the game and gne
the middle 5.151 second baseman I Ms id
\ Iter an intentional walk to Vinci-, load- Fresno a 9 -It ss iii
Pierson fielded it. hut slipped on the thrmv ed the bases. \ lone) pent]) threw a it iii
In Sunda) ’s finale. the Spartans took
and it sailed to CI the Ite,id of first baseman pitch that seined tstoie tt,itit thud soi k their first lead of the series 1%111:11 1111:
Brian Chase fit allots Suschirl to move to \ lutes! 1111.11 LACCUled :1 snicitIe Stith:Cie scored single runs in the second and third
,econd
hunt that both \ lonepenio :mil the lost innings ni a 2 II ads antage
I li,isc
I resit,’ iespondeil is 1111a sis 111111,1,1’111
baseman
11a1Chell
lin a inning to go up h 2. litul I1 aia-sseied
I t’s hard enough against them, we hit and an kW
with a fist itin SIM11 iii tut:am 111, Ltd al
-11
halt! enough
can’t beat ourselves out there."
,11,1111,1 Iht.111. %Se can’t
The Spartans tool, a - ono tit, Ittii
Loren Moneypenny, junior pitcher
beat outsets es out tom of the ninth_ btu the littIld,n2s ,ored
there,- \ lone) pont) a nin to tic 1 tilt! send
2.1111c Itt e
(hi innings In the 12th 11111111,2 st it’
said
ler( ireen entered detoured a one out. kill singli
...sok
It IlitIst ed is till a drag hunt
I Men 1,11,\
in uthel iii tonit penny and the lost batter Wet/el with the winning inn lta anothet
1
-:;410410111%,..
10litt "
Kent ’,Amnon, Hooped
S Fresno idol)
he laced. I apin. skied a hall to right field
into center held and 5t,iie ’,Oared on all that ( no% amino lost in the lights and it fell
5.151 fell to 31 21 os chili on the sea
sonand12.1MOW,,i,\I.MilleFIVS1110
\ titers to go e behind him lot .111 RBI double
gioundout
I wsno a 2 It Ivad
An Rill pl11111t1 out h I lank 1 o’s.igto impto% vd to if t, o% clan and 1, 4m
sitIwn
’,I’d lest, muted in the second
made it 8-2 helms- I ittt,utt,ill,, lost anodic! the \\
I he Hundoes !attic,’ into lost
iicg I le led oil still’ an intial,1 single and high II) ball in the lights that dropped in place b) a hall game over the I no ersit)
’,soled on lii RBI double it In:Annan John front of him lot an RIB single
tif I
not%
Sparldlls
shatter
’Fite Malik igs added its it her run in the 2 games bast. in thud place
\ it
defensie miscue helped
inning to put the game out tit reach at III 2
The Spar)on, tip up the tugtilar
I icsno get on the boafil in the bottom 01 and the patian..coted MILT tit the eighth soil at home Ins week o itht .1 tht cc gamc
RYAN BALBUENA /DAILY SPORTS EDITOR
the second Brian I . apin led oil with a walk It, .IC4:011111 11,1 ilIC game’s total tallies
series against I Ian iii I he woes !Nis
and mos ed to second on a sacrifice bunt.
-It’s liustiating. but we lust got to put underwa) I oda) tit
p m it \ bum tpal Spartan second baseman David Pierson leaps to make a catch as Bulldog left fielder
\\ oh twit outs. susdorl skied a pop tip that It all behind us and come out read) to pla) Stadium and it Hint, nIth a pan
Loren Storey attempts to dive back to second base on Friday at Beiden Field in
fell right in the middle of all Its e infield
,,alturda) I. \ ngel said
Ipingainesonimmiln.indsmndx,
Fresno. Fresno State swept San Jose State University in a three -game series.

By Jimmy Durkin
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Edmonton Oilers
beat Sharks 6-3,
lead series 3-2

Nevada wins WAC championship in Fresno, SJSU eliminated early
By Greg

Lydon

DAILY STAFF WRITER
FRESNO The first Western Athletic
( \inference softball tournament since 1999
teams toI resno
\\
brought the .op
this weekend for a three day tournament
that quickly reminded coaches, players and
spectators that .inithing can happen in a
double-cilium:01,m tournament
The San Jose State I aniersity softball
team, in its lust appearance in the ti turn&
mem, was the last eliminated
Th sp,mans is cut’ kin ’eked out Friday
afternoon mir, lomag
\ tale

I no ersM

II to Neu MciCo

sISI

lost

I 1

to

the

I kissaii on ’1’hursday
lie hind sophomore pitcher .1, irdan
\ !LIU. rain. the fourth seeded I its ersit) of
Ne%ada, Reno, captured its lost \\ ’ii soft
ball championship in school lush,’
"I still don’t think iis set in.- said
No dila coach Michelle ( lardner "We rust
won a WA( championship
No ada won moll! three games Saturdas
iii s-i sits fit

ggwe all have a
lot of confidence
when she’s on the mound."
Micholl Gardnin, Wolf Pack
coach

afternoon to capture the tournament title
\ \ 1 otatianwill
andautoinatic berthiothe
tour )ears after the is installment 01
Nei adds softball 1)11 ’al.iiti
The Wolf Pack res cas ed an astounding et
toil hi siiphomore pit c he I \ le Pherson. is hi,
canted tournament \ I \ P is ith 41 It uiininCs
pitched is ithout
an earned run
"She is as on a mission.- riardner said
’’fo be tournament \ I \
\ IcPheisoll pitched all three games
Satuiday ancinoon, throw mg more than
500 pitches in the ti urnament. and alter
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up and get it done or our
season is over.
In Game two, the
Rainbow Wahine scored
twice more on Nevada
errors but the Wolf Pack
offense woke up to score
four runs, leading to the
4-2 Wolf Pack victory.
which forced a third game
to decide the championship.
In a season where
Nevada a broke school record for wins in a season
with 28, it came out early
in game three on its way
to earning a new chain
pionship lo add to the
sc Kiol’s record books
catcher
reshman
Katie Stith’s RBI single
to Id t held gine No ada
an early 1 Al lead
"Alter the lirst game
I challenged them to
step up and get it done."
Gardner said. "Each and
ever) (Inc of them stepped
up in their own way
Nes ada’s offense conRYAN BALBUENA / DAILY SPORTS EDITOR
tinued to attack in the
From left, Wolf Pack shortstop Brittney Lorenzen jumps Into the arms of pitcher Jordan McPherson to
thud inning when back celebrate after winning the Western Athletic Conference softball tournament on Saturday at Bulldog
I,’ back hits and a ualk
Diamond in Fresno. The University of Nevada -Reno won its first WAC softball championship after
I, aded the bases tor wgames.
defeating the University of Hawai’i in three
ino] designated player
Kan siockstill
the game said she could go one more il her
The Raintsinv Wahine played the role of
"1 had been struggling all da). the pitchgiant killer Friday night when they elimi- ers really had in) number," Stockstill said
coach needed lie
-It’s an amaiing feeling.- \ Icl’herson nated tournament host and the No I seed
Stockstill found the gap in nght center
said
Fresno State 6 5
held, Minn ing the bases to gust’ the \\ II
Nes ada earned a spot in the title game by
lit,’ beaming energetic c,,,,ch ( iatduicr
task a commanding 4-0 lead
Ness \le \ ico State
said she didn’t w as en in Ito confidence in defeating Ni
"I knew I had to get a pitch to hit is ith
( lame one lasted a little more than a hour the bases loaded.- Stockstill said "h lust
her slat pm her
’Jordan s
pits her, slic
Its hoe.’ with both pitchers num lug iluough then op- happened to drop, it was a huge whet I, tell
( iardnet said " \\ e all has’: a lot 01 cold]
ponents lineups. leas mg the game a score- pleat "
dens, is hen she’s on the mouncl
less tic going into tilt’ bottom iii thc si silt inI he Wolf Pack added three more nuns to
\\ idi the top tsio seeds in the tom
Ii. and earn the tournament championis 111
ilack to Kick CHM’S t) Nei ada led to ship
bounced beton: the title game, the satinclay
atternoon 5 hampionship :mine Malt lied the llissaii lett heldo Brandi Peiler scoring the
No ada will open Up its MR in the NI( A.\
’1 i 1 lawn I atlainst \
game’s outs run to give flaw aii a 1-0 s
MUM:Intent Inday against Oregon State
lioth team, 5,1111e Into the conte+1 ii ithout
tory, and put them one is in assa Ifrom the I no visit)
is, is hil.
’ht. C% enithil shailipion
maintainer)! championship
" lunking about that lie got a lot ()Iis, 411d 11.1, e It/ 1.1012.11 1111. 1111111er Up 1%i Ice 11)
"No one stepped (up) for us that game.- wo’’, to do," ( iardner said "( fur season is
is 111 111,
1 11111111e 111le
( iardner said "I challenged everyone to step not oi
II feels great

The Shark Tank is al\
is s a hostile place for visitors,
and it got even more foreboding
when a hunch of San Jose fans
booed the Canadian national
anthem before (lame 5.
The Edmonton Oilers have
heard it all before and after their
latest gritty win. the eighth -seeded underdogs are one win away
I rom the \\ estem Conference
finals.

And with their third straight
victor) following fifth -seeded
San Jose’s back-to-back home
w its last week, the Oilers headed
hi tine N11111 a chance to make the
conterence finals for the first time
St nce 1992. Edmonton lost the
first 1sill games of the series, but
won a triple -overtime thriller and
rallied from a two -goal deficit in
( lame 4 to be the series at home.
The . \ naheini slight) Ducks
and
are waiting kw the winner
plans for the first all -California
conference final are in big jeopardy.
-Ever) body believes in that
locker room. clelenseman Chris
Pronger said "That’s the first step
for us I s eribikl) is buying into
the s) stem I s en is hen is-e were
doss it 0 2. we lust telt we could
is in liii, home games and be right
heir’
I he ( tilers Jumped to a
3-1 lead with three goals on their
first eight shots, including Shawn
I lotcoll’s shon-handed score Just
12 ,VC1/111.1ti into the third period
salt lose tallied to tic it milt (pack
putsciii I .11r1S111111 1.111t1011 Mid

Jonathan Cheechoo. but Pisani
scored on a 2 -on -1 break is ith
Shawn lloreoll with about 15.37
to OM.

Stoll and Smyth added
the final minutes I lorcoff had a goal and two
assists for Edmonton.
Jarret

power-play goals in
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HAINES - Former coach and swimmer dies, will be inducted into San Jose Hall of Fame

SJSU programs offer variety of club
and intramural sports to students

continued from page 1
is peers in coaching respected
his achievements, but they just
liked the man,- Derr said.
I lames’ skills were not confined
only to so mulling, Derr said. hut
shone in nearly everything he set
out to do.
"After he retired, he played golf
many times a oeek and took up
senior softball,- I krr said
While Haines accomplishments
as a pioneer in NS\ 1111111111
.ire
notably celebrated, his Inends
vouch
for
his
impeccable
character.
-There was a us eliness in his
spirit that was contagious,- said
( ’yr nthm )wens. Santa ( ’lam Swim
lub alumni coordinator "Not an
unkind word oils et er said about
him, what an incredible legacy
that is. I lames was Ovens’ swimming
coach from Pr] to 19,4 after
which Owens had the opportunity
to he an assistant coach to him at
DeAnia I ollege.
it ow. such an honor is, %sort:
with him," tit ens said -Ile is ,is a
legendary guy
Owens described Haines as a
humble human being with a great
sense 01 humor and extraordinary
people skills that magnetued
people limn all over the norld.
She said he made everyone feel
-important "
"There is as a twinkle in
Oeorge’s eyes. Much %vas his
trademark.- ()wens said. "You just
wanted to please him.’’
(155 ens is also the chairwoman
for a tribute to !lathes scheduled
pesple loin
this suilittler. is
all acioss the omid vi ill be
attending
"I’m blonn an ay by all the
people who ISe is sine iii iss that
knew him,- t ovens said -Hie
impact he’s had on this is orld us
phenomenal."
Chris von Sallta Amstead. the
first Olympic champion Haines
coached, described him as one
of the most charismatic and

mentors.
inspirational
over
50
producing
fiympic swimmers, 44 ot
whomweregoldmedalists
Haines started coaching
Olmstead when she was
ii years old throughout
her competitive career. Ile
Ss as not only a coach, but
more like an added parent
in her Ille. ( )lostead said
’I vv as his first 1 tly topic
champion and I
feel
blessed and proud that I
helped build his career.thostead said "tieorge
had a magical ability to
touch lives. not Just with
his ta >aching skills, hut
%% MI his personality, and
he did that with countless
people
()Mislead said that Haines had
the ability to "move mountainsoith anyone who came to him
si ith a desire to succeed through
developing self-confidence and
teaching the value of hard oink
"I le hada gift and used it ii sely
in his lite.-I thustead said
Olmstead said she misses him
terribly. but at the same time is
grateful that Haines has been
relies ed of his sulk:tow
-There s a hole in um heart and
its a loss that oil! tics el be liled."
)1instead said "I nths lum terribly
and alnays stll
/hush:ad. a close family friend,
said that the reaction of I lames’
Lundy is similar
" he Lundy %kWs not surprised,"( ii en
this
said
Mostead
suffering (icing,. nil. in. I in sun:
there is some Old that he is n a
better place "
I ’fins’
5 thnstead.
Robert
husband. did not tunny Hams
at a coaching lc% el, bin moist him
enough times to icali/e the person
I lames u as
ou couldn’t help but like
him.- Robert said "Ile was a
wonderful man. sirs is:1111a."
mime hi. a
no

By Jill Rae Seib
DAILY STAFF WRITER
lit

’,all

.11,e

(1.11e

1

111S

1:1(11S

15 not ne,essat
posst this skills ot .1 1111e 111110.1 .11111ele 10 pill
11s:11411e In
1 hele are billy
olportimities lot students to get iii
olv ell III dIlleICIII
of .rett ’ties thlotigh chit) sports atid intronumils
Ito club sport mit:moo ivt
lets students a chance I, Imo a
team Mit sill piactice and 5,5in
pew lit certain ph v sisal as Its ow.
Ills’ rittlr sports of lewd si ’1st
ale Ilsrekes. Ii,istitihilts Iii, soestling.
boN,ling sailing. bo\ing, hand ball ns .kating. tat quetl)all. laciosse ’tido anti meti’s and
%%omen’s ’ugh \
I II, pn,21.511) i silt 1C1111i 1111(11.1.
11

and 19-2 sib er and Monte
medalist. vv as coached by I lames
from the age it I5 to 20
"Ile nil, like my dad assay
5 iantschi said "Ile
from Its
was the v elite] ot no lite Ilium the
age of IS to 20. my best It tend.
and he helped me :whit.% e all my
dreams
be
ialitsclu’s
WIII
name
abducted hIss the San Jose I hill of
1 -attic rs ith I lames
"I in so In mad to be presented at
the same time as my coach does.iautschi said
niting her v hits. I atitscht said
that she fell. although he timid
not respond, he nas listening and
undeistanding %% hat wis said hi

Iuiiti
"I lis eyes vvould light up ii hen
I %%mad say something.- she said
like I laines*daughter.
spoke or his good looks and
charisma
he \vas not only good looking,
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Got Blues?
26th Annual Metro Fountain
Blues Fest

Top Far Left:
Roy Rogers and the
Delta Rhythm Kings
perform for the
audience at the 26th
Annual Metro Fountain
Blues Festival. The
concert was held on
Paseo de San Carlos on
Saturday. (Daniel Esch)
Far Left:
Blues singer and
guitarist Magic Slim
plays in front of the
Associated Students
House. (Fang Liang)
Top Left:
Road cases were
stacked neatly in
the backstage area.
(Daniel Esch)
Bottom Left:
Craig Horton, right,
and the Craig Horton
band were one of the
six bands to perform.
(Danielle Stolman)

Right:
A blues fan wears a portrait of guitar
legend Stevie Ray Vaughan painted
on the back his Jacket. (Daniel Esch)
Far Right:
Chris Biedron plays electric bass
for Magic Slim and The Teardrops.
The annual festival was hosted by
Associated Students at San Jose
State University. (Fang Liang)

BLUES - Dozens cramp stage
continued from page 1
mile to the Blues festival to enjoy the hot
cal her and cool sounds
I.% a the infant was there v it h her grandmother
Rosy and mother Stephanie .ind in the highest of
spirits . I.:cording to Stephanie. the recipe tor a
happy baby is simple toss in some sun and mix it
with some music and a haggle of I ’heerios.
In the beer garden, a tan and black inked parasol could be seen twirling in a sea ii people
Theodora ’arry. a 60-year-old Santa iiiiresident, was spinning and dancing in het blue skirt
and smiling like a child
-This is my health plan... she said
’arts eiedits going to blues lestivals and dancing to the music as the reason she’s kept lit Os er
the years.
Over at the .Xssociated Students I louse, performer’s limos %%Cie parked behind the house
is
in 110111 1’i the house the perlimne is %%:It c fled
their comrades command the stage as they prepared to take their turn.
At its peak dozens of fans cramped to the
Front of the stage while several hundreds stayed
scattered in their lawn chairs and cool blankets
when Magic Slim and the Teardrops preformed.
As temperatures skirted with KO degrees, the
heat sent most people to flock to areas of natural shade from building structures or trees, while
others created their own shade with tents and umbrellas from home.
Daily photographer Daniel Esch contributed
to this report.

Top Far Left:

Rusty Zinn smiles while
playing. Zinn appeared
as a special guest with
The Craig Horton Band.
(Danielle Stolman)
Bottom Far Left:
Roy Rogers of Roy Rogers
and the Delta Rhythm Kings.
Rogers is a world premier
slide guitarist with two
Grammy Awards nominations.
(Fang Liang)

Above:
Craig Horton of The
Craig Horton Band.
(Danielle Stolman)
Left:
Debbie Davies of the Debbie
Davies Band. (Daniel Esch)
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UCHIDA - Building now houses Spartan Gym, kinesiology dept.
continued from page 1
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Yoshihiro Uchida, retired judo instructor at San Jose State University, stands in front of his Japanese
paper wall at his Travel Agency on South Market Street on Thursday afternoon. Uchida taught judo to
Bobby Berland, who won an Olympic silver medal during the 1984 Olympics. This was the first time an
American had won a judo Olympic medal. "Back when they were naming buildings after people, it was
mostly presidents, so when they named me it was a very big honor," Uchida said.
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DEAN - Toepfer hopes to connect with students, faculty members
loepler said that is ilk this appointment, he feels the university
and the faculty and staff members
ss Rhin the college are supportive
of the work he has been doing over
the past 18 months.
"What’s different now is that I
get the feeling that the unis ersity
and faculty are hopeful for the future and have confidence in my
skills to take them into the future,"
Toepfer said.
Toepfer said he would like to
develop closer relationships with
those cc ho have graduated and for
students to feel satisfied with the
education they obtained at SJS I
"I want them to feel that they
DANIEL ESCH /DAILY STAFF
got an excellent education here.After serving as interim dean since November 2004, Karl Toepfer has
Toepler said. "And I want them to
been named dean of the College of Arts and the Humanities at San
feel that the education they receiced
Jose State University.
here %s ill prepare them for the global
wodd we are now living in
like to continue to do as dean.
continued from page 1
Sigler said that *loepler did
"Last month, I was invited by
not necessarily receive the pin]
"Foepter said. "I learned about the a creative arts class to speak on
tion Just because he was linen rit
needs of the college and the talents Butoh, a Japanese form of theatridean and that he competed us rh
and capabilities within the. college. cal dance performance." Toepfer
I also learned a great deal about the said. "I would like to continue do- other strong candidates lot the
job.
ing things like that."
financial
organitatum
cconling
of the university and the
tHis ersity
college "
the position is ad
According to a letat’s different now is verliscd
ter from Sigler to the
Wtthat I get the feeling that and a search corn campus
community.
nutlet: comprised ol
Toepler has a master’s
he university and fac- hanky members,
degree in theatre arts
chins
from SJSI and a ktch- ulty are hopeful for the future and have department
and a student repre
elms and l’h D degree
confidence
in
my
skills
to
take
them
into
sentatoe revien all
from the I ills ersity 1)1
the applicatioas The
’alifornia. I cis Angeles. the future.."
caininuttee then w
Toepkr has also pubKarl Toepfer.
leo, and inters tests
lished four books and
the semifinal’s!, amf
Dean of the College of Arts and the Humanities
directed a video pilot
select, the finalists
for a (kraut!’ television
lin campus inter
senes in 19%
ieccs
"That was an opporSigler said she lint met ilric.pier
Sigler said she is confident that
tunity that came along from reToepfer will he successful in his
search grants hut it didn’t go be- about IN years ago and has since de
yond the pilot stage," Toepfer said. scloped an appreciation for his intel- assignment
"Dr Toepler presents a unique
"I worked on it w ith some students ligence and his strong work ethics
"WC both were untenured faculty combination 01 personal qualities.
in a class and it cc a, a lot of fun."
!laving the oppomuuty to inter- members +en mg on comnuttees.- academic quahlicabrins. and id
also sened as in) ininistratise esoenente.- Spdei
act with students in the classroom is Sigler said iel’
something thatThepter said he would associate dean tor several years."
said.
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SJSU offers options for summer fitness
By Jill Rae Seib
DAILY STAFF WRITER
With swimsuit season around
the corner, some students will be
looking for quick is ay to drop
those unsightly pounds gained
during the semester from too
many late nights, stress, pizza or
beer I low es er. the students who
lake .ids.intage of the fitness classes
on campus may be left
us ilhout assay to tight the battle oil
Ow bulge and will be left in need
art an alternative method to keep
in shape
’arid Stith% an. a kinesiolog)
and aerobics instructor at San
Jose State I nisei-sits. teaches
step training. cardio kick -boxing.
and fitness walking to classes full
al students each day.
Quite a few students take ad% outage of the fitness classes, we
have four sections of aerobics
and lour sections of step -training,
thes are pretty popular classes.Sullis.in said. "()n average there
ale About 50 to 60 students in my
classes
According to Sullivan. a lot of
students take advantage of these
classes because it is easy for them
to make a commitment when they
are enrolled in a class
"I don’t have time outside my
school schedule to exercise." said
lex Stariy nska an international
business inajoa who took an
;ierolucs lass on campus last
Seine stet
isa ni Iced perfectls for me
pis!faa Like !he c lass here."
loss es
% and other
aiidents as ill he len is idiom the
,Imou mil taking a s lass on cam

Comments or suggestions? E-mail
us at spartandaily@casa.sjsu.edu

INTERNSHIP OPPORTUNITY
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NDNU
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www.ndnu.edu
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Could YOU have a STD?
Anyone who has sex could have one and
NOT EVEN KNOW IT!
You are more at risk and need to be tested if you are:
A woman or a man and have a new sex partner, have
more than one sex partner, or have another STD
A woman younger than 25 years old
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door usually in a park"
Bay Area Boot Camp has
seven locations throughout the
Bay Area. The Campbell and
Sunnyvale camps are the closest
to Mist Glenn said the best way
to find more information is to visit
the website.
Another choice for a student
looking to embark on a summer diet plan is to do it the oldfashioned way, join a gym Ray.
l’ung. a sales manager at 24 Hour
Fitness. said that the company is
offering memberships that are
only three months long and perfect
feir a student on a summer break.
"These are perfect for college
students became they can get it
just kir summer time," Pung said.
"There is also a pretty significant
discount in pnce because they are
only three months king."
According to Pung, 24 Hour
Fitness offers free classes for all
members and the students usually
take advantage of them.
"We are technically a limes.,
center so we have a lot of dillerela
classes, like salsa moves and hip
hop dance classes," Pung said.
cl)111tie there is always good
ilw option of lacing up those old
running shoes and hitting the track
hut s% ith choices like ads enture
boot camp and Pilates conditioning,
there are mivalmis Ilet1 and fun ways to
look labulous this summer.

piss to remain physically fit.
"We always stress to students
that you need to continue their
conditioning and physical activity over the summer but we don’t
offer any classes during the summer," Sullivan said.
There are a levy other fun and
different options available to students looking for a ways to stay
thin during the summer months.
Bay Area .dventure Boot Camp
is an outdoor adventure boot camp
that combines nature and fitness
Peters, a senior
andsey
limesiology major at SJSI
also an instructor with Ras %tea
boot camp -I think our %s all km (its
are really good because ace
ie
ally diverse things." Peters said
"We do earth() and resistance and
we target all fitness levels from
limner collegiate athletes to people who have never exercised in
their lice,
According to Peters. everyone
who has done the class has found
it to be a malls gun r id program.
Heather Glenn. OiSi nee of Bay
lea Boot camp belies es that this
would be a perfect opportunity
lot students looking for summer
cc a ekout options.
-flw program is four weeks
long and you can choose to come
either three, four air ti% e days
during that month long period,"
Glenn said. "We alway s meet out-
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Visit our website .it www.ppmarmonte.org or call the
Facts of Life Line at 1.800.711.9848 for the clinic nearest you
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CSU San Marcos to
receive imprisoned
representative’s papers
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Associated Students board members pass budget policies, promote non-restriction of fees
one in this case, someone needs to
call the issue into question."
Balderas said those were the
reasons why she made the motion
at the May 3 meeting to postpone
the vote until students were educated about the situation.
Ales Ramos, A.S. controller, said after the May 3 meeting

Wednesday to give students more
information about the non -restriction of fees.
"We provided free ice cream
The Associated Students Board
to get people’s attention and then
of Directors met on Wednesday for
educated them on the unresinction
one of its final meetings of the seof fees," .A.S. President Alberto
mester to approve the 2tK1(u2iKI7
Gutierrez said. "The vast majority
A.S. budget policies. made some
of feedback was positise."
revisions to some
( ’he Angkham.
rules and discussed
.X.5. director of
the strncture and opcommunications,
eration for proposed
the
t’s a very positive and benefi- introduced
student organization
second reading to
cial
organistep
for
student
councils
Rule II, Section
2( )6-2( x r
The
II. which concerns
university.
I
the
zations
and
budget policies passed
the utilization of a
this meeting ait hunt think a unified voice for the student orgasign -in sheet during
the debate there wts
the public forum
nizations
is
very
much
needed."
at the last last meet
portion of the A.S.
ing
Atzbaba,
Tomissgen
Board of Dirt-ctors
In the meeting on
meetings.
AS.
director
of
campus
climate
affairs
May 3. some of the
The
prop, ised
board members want
stated
us mon
ed to bong Issues to
"In order to main
San Jose Stale I’no eisity students that the A.S. Board of Directors tam an order
meeting while
before they passed the budget pol- is working hard to get students’ providing an opporttiniq for the
opinions
icies
public to address the Board. the
"We postponed the vote to al- (’hairperson may utilize a sign -in
"I personall). didn’t feel that
A S had made a teal ethut to tos% students to give more feed- sheet "
The sign -in sheet would be
inform the students on die mire- back." Ramos said.
Balderas said students were available and displayed poor
stricting of Ices.- said Rebecca
gis en the opportmuty to call. e- the sail to Mkt lin the meetin
s
Balder:is. A S director iit
mail, ask. learn in person and read until the end ol the public forum
latiSC all;111,
about the poll,. res.
Angkham also %% anted to lip Mlle Si it net inc in a posim in 01
A S sat in !tont of the Student pros elite proposed changes to Rule
poss ci plans to by pass their constituents to make a change. a give I ’Midi till N londay. Tuesday and III, the .X S Board of Directors

By Erin Keilah Chin
DAILY STAFF WRITER

SAN DIRK)
California
State I. "niversity. San Marcos. is II
get the congressional papers ol
imprisoned former Rep. Randy
"Duke" Cunningham. who was
sentenced to prison in a bribery
scandal.
The former Rancho Santa IT
Republican stipulated that the pa
pers cannot be made public for
seven years, university officials
told The Union -Tribune of San
I fiego.
In a deal finalized after he went
to prison. Cunningham also specified which documents ss mild be in.
eluded It wasn’t clein ss hat, if any,
documents related it) the bribery
scandal would be released by lass
enforcement authorities
"We kiss: no ’.’.,u\ of knots ing
yet either what we ss ill nicer% e or
what ss ill be excluded Sonte may
net it be recen ed.- said Carol
Bottom, directoi ot legislato e al
lairs at I al Stale Sin
-unningham. ri3, is a iemail
War hero ss hi) sersed 15 years
in Congress and sat on the
Appropriations and Intelligence
conunittees.
In March. Cunningham wis
sentenced to eight years and lout
months in prison liar accepting at
least $2.4 million in bribes (omit
defense contractors.

Functions and Responsibilities.
Rule III is defined the duties of
each of the 13 directors.
The board then discussed having student organization councils.
Each student organization, or
club, would be part of a council to
help to unify the student body.
"It’s a very positive and beneficial step for student organizations and the university," said
Temesgen Atzbaha, A.S. director
of campus climate affairs. "I think
a unified voice for the student organizations is very much needed.
Even though we are one of the
most diverse universities, our students and clubs, for the most part,
are still separated and the councils
could assist in this needed change

gg

Why wait to get paidpal?

GET CASH NOW!
sell your books
year-round at
Ittss

ASSIFIEDS

STUDENT UNION, INC. JOBS!!! LIFEGUARD NEEDED for the
Summer WORK ON CAMPUS $7-$10/ hr Training available
Must be able to swim 500 yds (20 laps) SWIM INSTRUCTORS
DELIVERY DRIVERS Party rental business Perfect for students WANTED WORK ON CAMPUS $10/ HR Looking for incl. iduals
Earn up to $250 every weekend Must have reliable truck Heavy with previous swim lesson experience
YOUTH CAMP
lifting is required Call 408 292-7876
COUNSELORS WORK ON CAMPUS $101 hr June 26-July 27
ACTION DAY NURSERY/PRIMARY PLUS seeking Infant Mon-Thurs 12 00pm-3 00pm Apply for these jobs at the Student
Toddler & Preschool Teachers & Aides F/ T & P/ T positions Union Admin Office on the 3rd floor You can apply online at
available Substitute positions are also avail that offer flexible his www union sjsu edu Click the web link
ECE units are recid for teacher positions but not req d for Aide
positions Excellent opportunity for Child Development majors THE OLD SPAGHETTI FACTORY We are currently hiring for
Please call Cathy for an interview igt 2441968 X16 or fax res KT positions We offer a great working environment with day
& evening shies for responsible and energetic people Apply in
to 248-7433
person 2 30 to 40(1 Mon -Wed We are located in San Pedro
DAYCARE TEACHERS. K-8th school seeks responsible Square
individuals for extended daycare P/ T afternoons No BCE units
JACKO’S CHOPS & NOODLES Now hiring TT PIT cashier and
req d Previous childcare exp a must Please call 248-2464
WELCOME BACK SPARTANS! Local valet company needs food prep positions Looking for energetic responsible individuals
enthusiastic & energetic team players to work at nearby malls. with great attitude We are located in the Milpitas Square Please
hospitals private events & country clubs FT/PT avail We will call for App4 1408)922-0383
work around your school schedule Must have clean DMV and SUMMER WORK! SUMMER WORK! STARTING Pay $1770
be able to drive manual transmission vehicles Lots of fun & earn BASE-appt FT/PT with flexible schedules NO experience
good money Call 1408) 593-4332 or (408) 867-7275
necessary SALES/SERVICE training provided ALL majors
NOW HIRING! If you are looking for a job, we can help’ may apply INTERNSHIPS possible SCHOLARSHIPS awarded
Register with SpartaSystem (the Career Center’s online annually SOME conditions apply
career management boon and access over 1400 job listings SAN JOSE 14081866-1100
on SpartaJOBS the Career Center’s official job and internship Berkeley (510)601-0773
bank Its easy visit us at www careercenter sjsu edu sign in and Dublin 19251 803-9770
Fremont (510) 739-0927
search SpartaJOBS’
Mann Co (415) 446-0168
ABCOM PRIVATE SECURITY Security-All His 24/7. PT/ FT
Monterey Co (831) 424-4270
Possible Commute Recptionst/ Schduler-Eve PT (4081247NapaNallejo (707) 257-6297
4827
Pleasant Hill (925) 521-9250
LOS GATOS SWIM & RACQUET CLUB is currently accepting Redwood City (650) 588-2880
applications for positions in the following departments Front San Francisco (415)522.1003
Desk. Fitness Staff Summer Camp Childcare & Age -Group San Mateo/SSF (650) 588-2880
Swim Coaches Applicants are to be outgoing able to multi -task Santa Cruz 18311 661-0829
& good customer service is a must PT-AM/ PM shifts available Sonoma Co 1707) 588-2744
For more info call (408) 356-2136 or Fax resume to (408) 3582593
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SUMMER STORAGE! Downtown Self Storage 850 S 10th St
has the lowest monthly rate and is conveniently located Bnng a
friend to rent, save $10 off 1st mo rent (408)995-0700

PROFESSIONAL EDITING For your paper or dissertation
WANTED
Expenenced Efficient Exact Familiar with APA & Chicago styles
ESL is a specialty Grace0(831)252-1108 or Evagrace@aol corn *SPERM DONORS NEEDED* Up to $900/month Healthy MEN.
in college or w/ a college degree wanted for our anonymous
or visit www gracenotesediting com
sperm donor program Help people realize their dreams of
NOTARY PUBLIC Downtown San Jose at 4th & St John 2 Blks starting a family
from campus 115 N 4th Street Suite #125 408-288-2060
APPLY ONLINE
www cryobankcIppors com
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SMILE CHOICE DENTAL PLAN (includes cosmetic) $6900
per year Save 3011-60% For into call 1-800-655-3225 or wyny TRAVEL AGENT PT! FT No cap Home biz Great travel benefits,
Earn while you learn’ (209)962-0654/6312
studentdental corn or www goldenwestdental com

CLASSIFIED AD R:VrE INFORNIAPION

SPARTAN DAILY
makes no claim for products or services advertised above
nor is there any guarantee implied The classified columns of
the Spartan Daily consist of paid advertising and offering are
approved or verified by the newspaper

feenmel.1

10TH

FAX: 408-924-3282
Email: classified@casa.sjsu.c(Iti
thespartandaily.com

is no., tiding rI and PT House Painters and Production
Managers
No exp nec
2bd apartment with walk in closets Great for students/
Training Provided
JFS/KF - D,sI by United Feature Syndcate, Inc
roommates" Great Floor Plan VVasher & Dryers on premrsis I 8-06
South Bay Areas
Parking available" Only $1 050/ mo may work with you on the
Exterior-Residential
PREVIOUS SOLUTION
deposit" 14031378-1409
18yrs
$8 50-$11 00/ hr
HOUSING FOR YOU AT THE SJSU INTERNATIONAL HOUSE’
Contact studentpainters neffirotmail corn
318 9
1 6 4 5!27
We offer ’Housing for American & International Students ’An
SUMMER EMPLOYMENT Camp Counselors/Life Guards/
intercultural
experience
with
international
students
One
semester
9.7_
5
6
3
8
1 2 4
HOW
TO
PLAY
Program Instructors creative arts. rhythm & drama nature,
contract ’Computer lab, study room & student kitchen ’Wreless Each row must contain
recreation and outdoor living skills needed for residential camping
28 3 41 9 6 7 5
the numbers 1 to 9.
Internet
access
’A
safe.
friendly
&
home-like
environment
Various
program serving children and adults with disabilities Openings
cultural activities ’Parking (also, rented to non-residents) We each column must contain the numbers 1 to 8 37 9,4 5 2 6 1
from June to mid-Aug If you are interested in a challenging and
are currently accepting applications The International House is 9 and each set of 3 by
rewarding experience and want to make a difference come
located @ 360 So 11th Street If you are interested or have 3 boxes must contain 4 1
2 8 6 3 9 5 7
join our team Visit www viaseivices org or call (408)243-7861
the numbers 1109
further questions, please call 924-6570
(408)243-7861
5 96 1 7 2 8 4 3
TEACHER KidsPark Childcare Center Flexible hours day. eve. SPOTLESS 2 BD/IBA Prkng. laundry 2 Wks S of SJSU $1000/
7 2 8 35 1 4 9 6
wknds Child Development Units required Fun recreaion program mo No Pets 559-1356
Team Environment Benefits available Center by Valley Fair
34
2
9 78 6 5
Mall Contact Leslie 213-0970 or Fax res to 260-7366 Leslie@ SPACIOUS VICTORIAN STUDIO VValk to SJSU, $800/ mo
Includes Ufil Laundry Prking 559-1356
65 1 2 J9 4 7 3 8
kidspark com

...User,.

330 S.

PUN: 408-924-3277

WALK TO CAMPUS -I/2 BLOCK 2 BDRIW1 BA 8995/ MO
2BDRM/181/2 BA FOR $1195/ MO PARKING 309-9554

FOR RENT

nsintier

140WILTUE

see our web site for
cash bonus coupons!
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ism

to unify our campus community."
Atzbaha also said that it would
be a hard process to set up these
councils. The A.S. retreat is being
planned for as well.
"I met with (the A.S. retreat
committee) and discussed possible locations and dates for the
retreat," Angkham said. ’The next
step is checking the availability
of the locations and the incoming
board."
13alderas said that the incoming
board, the means e director and
the A.S. adviser are the ones who
usually attend.
The university president or
vice president of student affairs
will sometimes attend if his or her
schedule is free

Check out exclusive online content at www.thespartandaily.com
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Two dead in apparent murder-suicide near campus on Friday
By Shaminder Dulai
DAILY ONLINE EDITOR

Amid courses of Vietnamese
dishes and dinner parties sipping
on coffee after a meal, diners witnessed what police call a murdersuicide when a man shot a woman
se% eral times and then himself
early Friday morning at a nearby
e sta main.
\ t 1.31 a.m. Friday, a call was
placed to police when a patron left
the N -( ) Aurora Restaurant restaurant, located about a block north
of San Jose State I ’niversity near
the corner of Seventh and East
Santa ( lira streets, and asked an
unnamed passerby to report that
a woman had been shot inside
the restaurant, according to San
Jose police spokesman I moque
iarcia
When officers arrived, they
found a woman with multiple gun
shot wounds and a man who had

allegedly shot her before turning the gun and shooting himself
once, according to police
The woman was pronounced
dead on the scene and the man
was taken to a hospital in critical
condition where he died, according to police,
According to Garcia, witnesses
in the restaurant led investigators
to believe the incident was a murder-suicide
Investigators spent Friday cansassing the scene and interviewing
witnesses, according to police.
A motive is still undetermined
and, as of Sunday, investigators
have not disclosed the names of
the victim or the shooter The investigation is still on gcing.
"Through interviewing friends.
co-workers, and family we’ll be
able to establish what the relation
was between the two," Garcia said.
The shooting marks the 11th
homicide of the year for San Jose
and the closest incident to San

Jose State University.
The restaurant had been closed
at the time of the shooting and
diners were still inside finishing
their meals when the incident oc
cuffed, according to Garcia.
Signage on the door Sunday
stated operating hours Friday
were until midniglu.
The business has changed
hands many times and while the
sign on the marquee reads N-0
Aurora Restaurant, according
to ( iarc ia the business license is
registeted under the name Rang
Dong Restaurant
The restaurant owners or employ yes of the eatery were =each able for conunent as of press time.
Although the restaurant was
supposed to he open from 8 a.m.
to midnight Sunday, according to
emplo)ees of neighboring City
!Likely & ’ale. the restaurant has
been closed since the incident and
they had no t% ay to get in contact
with the imners

Panel discusses potential violations of freedom of religion in America
By Erin Keilah Chin
DAILY STAFF WRITER

The right of Americans to practice their own religion is guaranteed h the Hill of Rights. There
ate some instances %% hen this right
is % mixed, according to a panel
discussion about religious freedom that is as held m Wednesday
in the I )1 mann I aither King, Jr
Joi nt 1 bran
"1 hope people would be thinking about what their cl% if rights
are," said Rita Torres, a senior librarian %% Ito helped put this event
on. "I don’t think that they’re
challenged very onen ,r realize
that they ’re being challenged.
(Freedom of religion) is an issue
that is affecting us.’"
The e%ent began with a 30minute documentary about dif!emit instances where people’s
religious rights were taken away.
and the American Civil Liberties
1 Mon helped to get them back.

In one, a teenage girl was graduating high school. Students were
allowed to put in a senior quote by
their picture in the yearbook. She
had decided to use a Bible verse,
but the school would not allow it
claiming that it was in violation of
separation of church and state
Patrick Ahrens, a junior at
Santa Clara High School, attended the discussion and said he had
been a victim of religious perse
cution. Ile is the co-president of
the Christian club at his school.
During Diversity Week, all
clubs are allowed to put up postem’s and decorate halls with things
that represent their clubs. The
Christian club had put up a postCr hoard and was then told that it
was to be taken down
"We put up a billboard, essentially, explaining the beliefs of the
Christian club," Ahrens said. "It
was just explaining the beliefs,
in no way discriminating against
anyone, and we were asked to
(take) it down because it was in

violation of separation of- church
and state
Some believed that the freedom
of religion is being taken awa) Ii
this diq. and it can be surprising
to others
"I ’t e been through the expenence II religious pc rsec
Ahrens said "I’m just shocked
much exists today
that it still k
in America, which is supposed to
be all for freedom of religion and
speech."
Marina Hsieh. assistant dean
and wino’ fellow of Santa Clara
I ’m% ersay ’s School of Law
Academic and Professional
Development. was the moderator
for the discussion She discussed
N% 11
Xmericans need their religlom I teedom.
**Religious freedom affects all
of us every day," I Well said. "I
need my own personal freedom
to practice and to have my. own
set of beliefs, to be able to think
about those beliefs, test them
(and) change them"
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BOOKS
continued from page 1
less," Sanjume said
Sam Maio, poet and professor
of English and comparative studies, said his new book, "Creating
another Self: Voice in Modern
American Personal Poetry," was
his way of getting the focus of poetry back to its literary roots.
"The book is concerned with
both the aesthetics and the craft
of first -person poetry," Maio said.
"In the last 25 years poetry has become more political, with gender,
race and class dominating poetry
critiques and discussions."
In his analysis of selected poets.
Maio said he examines the ways in
which poets mask their personalities in order to project structure and
imagery into their poems, allowing
them to touch common themes and
engage the spirit of the reader.
"There’s a technical structure
It) poetry that makes illiterate; it’s
not just an expression of feeling,"
he said. "It’s better when the poet
and the speaker of the poem have
different voices."
.Wiation
and
technology
\ssi ’date Professor Triant nouns
said that his book, "Designing and
I ,xecuting Strategy in Aviation
Management." came from notes he
used in his classes to teach with.
"I couldn’t find a text that put
everything together for the students," nouns said. "Students had
It) pull together packets from lots
of other sources just to get all the

CHANTERA GUNN /DAILY STAFF

Mary Warner, left, author of the book "Adolescents in the Search
for Meaning: Tapping the Powerful Resource of Story", and Samuel
Maio, author of "Creating Another Self: Voice in Modern American
Personal Poetry", sit and chat while their books were on display
In the bookstore Thursday during the University Scholars 2006
celebration honoring the San Jose State University faculty authors.
information they needed. It made
sense to integrate the information
into a textbook "
Peter
I bias
and
Terry
Christensen. both professors of
political science, teamed to write
"Projecting Politics," a book that
explores how politics and film
work together to shape opinion and
policy in the t *lilted States.
"There are taxiks out there related to this," I laas said, "but we
couldn’t find any textbooks that
addressed the relationship between
the two."
(telling textbooks published has
become more difficult, I lass said.

because of the consolidation of
publishers in the recent past.
"It was relatively easy for us
because we have a track record,"
I bias said. "but not as easy as it
was a few years ago."
Mark Stamp, assistant professor of computer science, said that
his book. "Information Security:
Principles and Practice," was published without too much trouble, in
spite of it being his first attempt at
a textbilok.
"There’s no text comparable to
the one I proposed to the publishers, so the whole thing went pretty
smoothly," Stamp said.

Bush to announce National Guard deployment for border patrol
WASHINOTON
(AP)
1’resident Bush will call for thousands of National Guard troops
It, be depItted along the Mexico
border in support of patrols aimed
at keeping out illegal immigrants,
White !louse officials said Sunday
011 the eve of an Oval Office address announcing the plan.
White !louse aides worked into
the night Sunday’ to iron out details
of the proposal and allay’ concerns

among lawmakers that using troops
to man the border would further
burden an overextended military.
Two White !tome officials said
Bush would propose using troops as
a stopgap measure while the Border
Patrol builds up its resources. The
troops is
play a supportive role
It, Border Patrol agents, who would
maintain pnmary tesponsibility for
physically guarding the border.
The officials spoke on a condi-

tion of anonymity before the address Monday at 8 p.m. EDT. The
officials would not say how many’
troops Bush wanted to use, except
that it would be in the thousands
hut less than an estimate of as many
as I 0,is )0 being discussed at the
Pentagon.
Bush’s national security adviser.
Stephen I ladley, would not confirm
that using National Guard troops
was the plan.

King Library Extended Finals Week Study Hours
SJSU Students Extended Study Hours:
Paid for by the SJSU Instructional Related Activity Fee.
For currently enrolled SJSU students only. Students may be required to
show their current SJSU Tower Card to stay in the building.
During these hours, the Lower Level, Mezzanine, and Ground Floor will
not be available for use.
Circulation Services, including self-checkout, are not available.

Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Sunday
Monday
Tuesday

May
May
May
May
May
May

For more information, please go to http://sjlibrary.org

17th
18th
19th
21st
22nd
23rd

10:00 PM
10:00 PM
6:00 PM 7:00 PM 10:00 PM
10:00 PM

- All Night Study
- Midnight
Midnight
All Night Study
- All Night Study
- Midnight

